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Jacob De Shazer

1e6 Bellvue Ave.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
Oct. 22, 1955
Dear Folks:
Your letter carae two days ago. We sure wer~ suprised and I
guess you know that we felt lik e crying when we saw what you
had done. It sure is good to have a Mother and Father in this
old world . You have been so good to us. We don't s.ese_rve
any thing from anyone, but we thank you for your big generous
hear.ts . You prayed me through and suffered along with me
in my darkness and sin and now you are doing something
for us that is wonderful and beautiful.
·
I wanted to write to you about houses and land before now but
I tried to get·a11 the information I could first. I bought
a daily paper and have been looking in the "For Sale" col:umn.
There seems to.b~ many places for sale but it is hard to get
just what is suitable •
,
.
After your l~tter came I went to a real estate man that lives
here in· town and~_,,_he is the man who helped us get this house
that we are renting. He is a Christian and so we made some
i nvestigations with him. There is one house that see·ms like
a good buy right down town. It would sell for $7,000. However
the street is busy and it seems to be righ t at the bottom
of two small hills which means it is in a gully and would
be muddy. It would be good for a resale or to rent but it
is not suitable for the children.

.

There is another house that is for sale that is near t he
grammer School and yet it is out from the city enough
so that the street is hardly'used. The stre et is not
paved and there is no side walks. The house is just at the
edge of town. It has a chicken house and another small
building but it isn't quite big enough fo~ a garage.
'fhe house has been used for two apartments. It has two
kitchens and two b a throoms. It is all on the doi,,mstairs
and it has no basement. (There is a little space underneath
the house that they are using to store fruit t hat has been·
canned.) This house would sell for $6,000. However the
dealer thinks that they would come dov-m to $5,500. The terms
on both of these houses seem rather.strange. The~want
$2,500 dm,m on the first house a rid $ 3,200 down on this last
house.
I think that t :his last house would be suitable for our needs
but the down payment is awful high. They would only want

J37 .50 a month for pay:rp.ents ~rCter the first payment was
made.)
The interest is at~% and a s you pay each month
they ded1.wt it so that you don I t pay int er>e st on what you _ ._
have paid in to them. The rooms of the last mentioned
house have been used as nwo apartment rooms but they could
be arranged as a living room,a dining room and a kitchen.
We c ould have two bedrooms and a utility room. We would still
have two bathrooms and I thought it would be best to leave
them as they are so that NNDt it would rent out as two
apartments.

'

My credit is not much good when it comes to buying a house
as I am a missionary and they all know that missionaries have
.. to go away· in order to get their salaries. However the man
has said that these two houses are already financed and the
people who are living in ·the houses have paid in the down
payments that they want now. I would therefore need to
pay $3,200 down on the house that we wanted and then just
take over the payments of $37.50. _That is more than what
you told me you could let us have as a down payment; We do ·
not have to have a house and we c an rent this one for as
long as we want to do so. I believe that the house with
t~e two apartments would.rent for 60 or 70 dollars a month,
a s it is near the College and Seminary and also the , grade
eb.hool.
I wish that we could be closer together. I know that God
has , be.en good to v_s to let you reach the age o.f 85 and
ma:mma the age of 72. I would try to be with y ou as it
seems wrong to be so far awa y and the children could
learn a lot .from being around you fmlks. We do need to
enlarge our horizen and it seems to come by this educational
process. I am in h opes tha t we can come out west this
coming summer. I think that ·perhaps we can drive out there.
I hope that you foks will take good .care of yoUBself and
the cold winter months will not hurt you.
I don't know i.f you would have to pay an income tax or 'no:t;.
It seems like the property has been yours for a long time
and that your incom.e has not increased . It is only
"
changeing the property that you had into money. That would
be tne way I would think of' it but You know more al::D ut it '
than I do.
We are all well. The children have f'elt unusally fin~.
I am busy mos·t of the tim..e and today I must go and have
another service. I go out from here · every week end for
services in the surrounding churches.
~
~
1
May God bless you and answer your prayers . ,.;J;,o Za
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